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Store will

OUR i

Furniti

MK shall begin Mon
and who desire to

The sale will c

Table, Bed and
Curtains, Portieres, Drapei
Furniture for parlor, librai
Brass and Enameled P»cds,
Chinaware, Glassware. Ric
Pictures, Statuary, Bric-a-b
Kitchen Furnishings and C

home.
Our goods are the choicest

abled to offer them in many ins
The several classes of good;

Septeirnb*
Lace and Mm

Drapery and Uy
(STKN EW, fresh, crisp g)) comprising the sm
JU ^j creations for fall

The Upholstery Store ;

particularly interesting,
following items, many of '

Lace Curtains.
A goodly part of our fall importations

have arrived.enough to make a creditable
showing:.and to give an excellent idea of
the fashion trend. Our line of Irish
Point is especially strong and attractive,
including: plain, motif and all-over effects.in cream and white.

$4.50 to $27.50 a pair.
Special:
A lot of Real Renaissance Lace

Curtains: made of the best French
net. in neat and attractive designs;
full size.

$4.25 a pair. Value, $6.00.
Others up to $27.50 a pair.

Muslin Curtains.
We are showing Muslin Curtains in

plain, striped, dotted and figured effects,
trimmed with full ruffles. T^rge assortmentto select from, and excellent values
t

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75 and $2.25
a pair.

New Portieres.
A Tery comprehensive assortment now

on display, including a choice line of MercerisedReps and Armures, In plain and
celonlal effects, finished with deep French
tapestry borders.

$5.00 to $12.50 a pair.
Other Portieres up to $27.50.

Special attention is called to
Fine Draperies, Window and Do
bolstering and Refinishing Furnil
nanufacturing of all kinds of bed
*>vering Down Comforts.
A>urtb floor. G «t.

Septemlb*
Metal Beds a

HE Metal Bed, be it bras:
n \ the wooden bed in every i
ydy it. Besides being the ac

which are the pre-eminen
unusual merit of adapting itself t
1 apers, woodwork, carpets, furnitu
greatly enhancing the looks of an;

A goodly part of our new fal
composed of the products of only
struction being of the highest char

I others severely plain, yet rich ar
Brass Bedsteads, in continuoi

bright and saiin polet finish.$22.
White Enameled Bedsteads, ]

S20.00 each.
Black Enameled Bedsteads,

S25.00 each.
Vernis Marten Bedsteads, all
All-metal Bed Springs, in wo

fabric, with good, strong center
$6.50 each.

Hair and Felt Mattresses, ma
and two parts. Flair MattrcsseS
tresses.$4.00 to $18.50 each.

We arc agents for the wcll-kn
sell them at catalogue prices.

We carry at aT1 times a full 1
price from $1.00 to $3.50 each.

iSpeciaS Values
The following arc onc-of-a-kii

stock and offered at very attract
marred, but not enough to affect t

I Bran* Bed. with 2-in<-h corner

$12.50. Value, $20.00.
J St^-ft. Bra-i* B»sJ. with 2-lnch corner ptaita.

$12.50. Value. $20.00.
1 "-ft Bras* M«sJ. with t>-,lii<h cootinuout

posts; allghtl? marred.

$20.00. Value. $30.00.
2 "-ft. Bras* Beds. twin effect; polet finish
lightly rohbed.

$25.00. Value, $35.00.
1 " ft. Bra** Bed. with 2 in. h continuous

posts ami aery heat* fillers; satin finish.

$35.00. Value, $45.00.
1 "'^-ft. Brass Bed. with 2-inch continuoui

I...Ma ami spry heat* fillers.

S35.00. Value. $4^.00.
1 4'j-ft. Brass Bed. with 2 iu. h conl iniioti!

I«i»ta and Tery heart fillers; satin finish.

$37.5°. Value. S50.00.
"miv
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HHeobwi
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close at 12 o'clock noon Monday, Lai

\NNUAL:
ire, liou:

*

and H
day morning our Annual September !
get the house ready for fall early, aiv

ontinue during the month, and will b
Toilet Linens; best quality. , _

ries. Hangings, Upholstery, Elegant a

*y, dining room, reception hall, den, s

Mattresses, Pillows, Pillow Slips, Sh
h Cut Glass and Silver,
rae and other ornaments for the hoir
'tensils. Laundry Requisites, Basket

products of the leading foreign and <

tances at prices ranging from 25 to \
> represented in this sale are conven;

;r Sale of S
sBiui Curtains, f

i>hoistery Stuffffs. |
oods === lust arrived and

u
artest and most effective p
and winter. k
at this time of tlhe year is "

Attention is called to tine p
n_ tt n «i

"

wmcini are specially pncecu. n

3.
Curtaimi Nets. o
Xfw designs and effects In Curtatn Nets,

white, ecru, green and red. in plain, fig- n

ured and filet designs. Particularly desir- h
able for dens and dining rooms.

50c to $1.00 a yard. ^
Window Panels. a'
We are showing an excellent assort- fl

ment of Window Panels or Sash Curtains,
including a number of novelties in white, C
ivory and Arabian.
214 yards long by 30 inches wide, $2.00 (p

to $3.00 each. "^

2Vi yards long by 40 inches wide, $3.75
to $6.t>0 each. jji
2*£ yards long by 45 inches wide, $4.00

to $6.00 each.
2^ yards long by 48 inches wide, $5.00

to $7.50 each.

New Piece Goods. ^A rich assortment of New Piece Goods, Qj
j by the yard, including Silkolines Cretonnes,Taffetas, Art Tickings, etc.. de- Gi
j sirable for draperies, cushion covers, chair l»
covers, also for covering comforts, etc. ^

25c to 50c a yard. 06

| New Upholstery Fabrics.
i We are showing new arrivals in Furni- In
lure v_ovenngs ana urapery Materials, m in
exclusive designs, made especially for us: I*
Cotton Tapestry. #1.00 to $6.50 yd.
Wool Tapestry, $3.75 to $19.50 yd. S<
Silk Gobelin. $2.50 to #5.0(J yd.
Silk Armure, $2.95 to #4.00 yd.
Silk Damask. $2.50 to $12.00 yd.
Silk Brocades, $4.50 to $30.00 yd.
Cotton Armures, 75c to $2.00 yd.
Plain and Figured Velours, $2.00 to $8.00 *

yd* J
our facilities for making to order
or Panels, etc. Repairing, Reuptureof every description and the

[ding;also for renovating and re- ^
3

8

gr Sal© of J
md BeddSmig. $

5 or enameled iron, is superior to J
respect, and is slowly supplanting
me of sanitation and cleanliness,
t factors in a bed, it also has that 81

o any and all surroundings.wall
re, etc..harmonizing with all and
v room. «

!l stock is now on display, and is 21
the best manufacturers.the conacter.Some are very ornamental, $
id handsome.
is and square post effects, and qj50 to Si50.00 each.

)lainand brass trimmed.$4.50 to ^
<*

with brass trimmings.$13.50 to

sizes.Sir.oo to $21.00 each. {[
ven wire and the famous national

gc

supports.S3.50. S4.00. $5.00 and
1

de in our own workrooms, in one J
.$4.50 to S30.00 each. Felt Matown

"Ostermoor" Mattresses, and

inc of Feather Pillows, ranging in ^

in Brass Beds.
nd designs, taken from our regular "

ive prices. Several are slightly .he appearance or wear.
' 44* ft. Brass Bed I solid brass tubing), misJendesign. i,$40.00. Value, $55.00,
1 4H-ft. Bra** Bed. with 2 Its-h cunt'.QOoili<»:* uad very heavy tiller*.

, $40.00. X'alue, $50.00.
1 4 ft. Brass Bed. with continuous ITIK.I.'t till Mb.if

$45.00.' X'alue. $55.00.
c1 4'j-ft. Bras* Red. polet finish; bani|4oniH.TIriiuiiied: ditniag*-*!.

$50.00. Value, $75.00.
1 4',-ft. Brans Bed. with continuous post* andham] caslihit*: satin finish; slightly damaged.

$50.00. Value, $75.00.
1 4',-ft. Bras* Bed (solid brass tubing), uila- b

si.m design. 5
S70.00. Value. $95.00.

1 4',-ft. Brass Bed. with 2-lnrn tubing andhand castings.
..

$90.00. Value, $140.00.

ntb' & 1
w York.WASHINGTON.Pari;

>or Day, and thereafter until furth*

SEPTEM
sefurnis
r ^

louseke<
>ale of Household Supplies for th
d for hotel keepers and all those i

e very comprehensive, comprisir
md Beautiful Rugs.room size an
;tudio. office.antique and modern
eets, Blankets, Comfortables, Spr<

<

ic.

Wares, Tinware, Woodenware, el

lomestic factories : furthermore, b
per cent lower than less worth

iently displayed in their respective

September Sale off
louseffurmiisbinigs

E shall begin Monday
( ((|i| °tir Annual SeptemberSale ofHousefurnishings,during
hich we shall offer unusual oportunitiesfor the modern houseeeperto replenish the household
tensils that arc constantly wearlgout, to replace the kettles,

^ in i__ a. ~ u r i
uis, pans., etc., iiKeiy 10 uc iounu

lissing upon her return to town,
nd to secure the hundred and
ne little kitchen helps which so

laterially lighten the duties of
ousekeeping.
We quote a few items and reuestinspection of our Modern
nd Complete Fifth Floor HousearnishingDepartments:
crabbing Day
Dontfit Special.
A lot of Scrubbing Day Outfits, consisting of 1
alvanized Iron I'all, 1 Scrub Cloth, 1 Scrub
rush and 2 Cakes Scrubbing Soap.

38c for the outfit.
. .

weeping Day
irntfit Special.
A lot of Sweeping Day Outfits, consisting of 1
nod Quality Coru Broom. 1 Half-covered JamnedDustpan. 1 Wire-drawn Dustbrusli and 1
ing-bandled Feather Duster for walls and
iliugs.

48c for the outfit.

£iabbeir Door
flat Special.
A lot of Rubber Door Mats; size 18x30 inches;
»d unayty.

68c each. Value, $1.00.

Special VaBues am
China Dept.

fteat Dash Special.
A lot of Imported China Meat Dishes, in a
jriely of shape*, sizes and decorations.

5c each. Values, $1.00 to $3.00.

:remich China
Covered Dish Special.
A lot of Decorated French China Covered
1shes. In assorted shapes and decorations;
me gold stippled; others gold traced.

i.00 each. Values, $2.50 to $4.00.

Japanese China
>ugar and Cream Special
A lot of Japanese China Sugar and Cream
?ts. in assorted shapes Hud decorations.

45c set. Values, 50c and 75c.

:rench China Tea Clip
ind Saucer Special.
A lot of Decorated French China Tea Cups and
lucers. III a variety of shapes and sizes.

[ each. Values, $1.50 and $2.00.

^hin China Chocolate
lup and Saucer Special.
A lot of Thin China Chocolate Cups and Sau

rs.in assorted shapes, sizes and decorations.

25c each. Values, 35c and 50c.

ilass Vase Special.
A lot of 10-iin'h Imported Glass Vases. In ass-tedshapes.

15c each. Value, 35c.

lardimiere Special.
A lot of 4-inoh Jardinieres. In the new uiat
reeu effort.

15c each. Value, 25c.

Special Values So
Pure Food Dept.
'Blue Labell" Catsup.
A lot of Curtiice Bros. "Blue Label" Catsnp;
trge-alze bottled.

17c each; 3 for 50c.

'Centennial" Peas.
A lot of "Centennial" Sifted Teas.

ioc can. Value, 12c.

^ure Cider Vinegar.
HW Katloiw Pure Cider Vinegar, put up in oneallonJugs: full streiitftb and tine unulity.

Special price, 35c gallon.
10c rebate for return of jug.

Best Brown Sugar, special price, .V. !h.
Franklin Granulated Sugar, in 2 or ,">-lb.
ags: special price, 5%c lb. In 25-lb. bags,
'4c lb.
New Green Ginger Root, special price.

r>- ib.
Mixed Pickling Spices, special price, *4

3.. 11k". lb., 3,"»c.
Ftft* floor.

Woodward & Lothrop.

%

Lotlbrop
5.

er notice will continue to close at 5

BER SAL
hings
iping Si
c benefit of those who are returnii
needing such goods for present or f
lg Household Goods of standard

d smaller,
stvles.
;ads.

tc., all the appurtenances of hou

y purchasing direct of the makers,
y sorts obtain.
c departments and ready for your i

September S
HE goods included in this

(Li/ ff^amasks, TabEecEo
back and Damask

Towelings,Linen SEiieets a
C* /TV 1*o4- OT\ TW\ nA IDHWI IWl

<OUJl<Ul *i»OU>UUUil<U'U IL^UUlllLfU U

chet, Marseilles and Pate
A special feature of the sale

samples Fine

Tablecloths, Nap
At 25% Reduction F
Thesesamples consist of higl

u.es represented are exceptional.
We mention, among other e

lowing:
Scotch Damask Pattern Cloths,

with napkins to match; good
quality ; neat designs.

2x2yards, $3.00 each.
Napkins to match,

$2.75 per dozen.

Silver Bleached Damask, made
of selected flax: excellent quality
and nice designs: 71 inches wide.

$1.00 per yard.
20-inch Napkins to match,

$2.50 per dozen.
Second floor. Eleventh st.

September £
^ have on display o

IV IV I J I ^U£S» a,1(^ lt's t^ie ^
we have ever shown
liable goods has beer

ing comprises only the best patter
turcrs, including Kashmirs. Tap
sters, Body Brussels, Smyrnas, V
dians and Windsor Wiltons.

Every size is represented fror
ft. Rug, and also many odd speci
made to order.

Our line of the well-known ]
sive, and includes Wiltons. Body
following sizes: 27x54 inches, 31
8.3x10.6 feet, 9x12 feet, 10.6x13.6 i

We have also a very attractiv
addition to the above sizes, are s

2.3x9 feet, 2.3x10.6 feet. 2.3x12 fe
feet.

Special Vain
2.3x3-ft. Beauvais Rugs.

$2.50. Value, $3.00.
3xf»-ft. Beauvais Rugs.

$4.00. Value, $5.00.
4.6x6.G-ft. Beauvais Rugs.

$8.00. Value, $10.00.
S.nxlO.G-ft. Seamless Brussels Rugs.

$13.50. Value, $18.50.
«x!l-ft. Axminster Rugs.

$13.50. Value, $18.50.
>xft ft. Seamless Beauvais Rugs

$15.00. Value, $20.00.
l-'ourib Oiwr, U st.

September Sa
(25 to 50 Per Cent
UR special sale of furnitui

(I ^ y to 50 per cent below actn
of furniture, the finest «

handiwork, in profusion
figures. Every individual article <

cause of some especially attractiv
as our taste is representative of t
u.es cannot fail to fit their needs, e

The styles and designs, som
and substantial, suggest varied v

the appearance of rooms or apar
fered to our patrons for refurnishi
ably, and with goods that will se

to satisfactory home surrounding:
Out IUnlng Room Chairs. box st*ut.

$1.85. Value, $2.25.
Oak Billing Rooot Chair*. ImjI waf; nrat ilr$1.85.

Value, $2.25.
Oak DilllUg KOOIIl «.nuirs, lltui'.v t»iau nan;

claw feet.

$2.25. Value, $3.00.
Oak Dining Room Chair*, fancy slab hack;

leather over enne seat.

$2.95. Value, $3.75.
Oak Dining Room Chair*, cabinet back, leather

slip seat, square stretchers.

$3.60. Value, $6.00.
Sixth and Seventh floors, G at.

' I1p
D

o'clock.

of :
*

I
. . A

I

innli^c
lg from the seashore or country,
yiture use. e

grades -only. 1

V

: ]«
f
V

V
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sekeeping in a well regulated a

in large quantities, we are en- ^
nspection. i

fc
r

ale off LImenus. :
\
I

> sale consist of.*

ths arid Napkins, Hiuicka= d

Towels, Kitchen and Glass ?
.nd Pillow Cases, Blankets f
ddered Bedspreads, Cro= I
snt Satin Quilts, etc. h

A
is the offering of a manufacturer's "

li

kins and Towels
ti

5rom Regular Prices. '

s

i and medium grades, and the val- 8

a
d

specially attractive items, the fol- t

V a
t

Bleached Linen Sheeting, ex- t

cellent weight and evenly woven, t

72-inch, goc per yard.
90-inch, $1.00 per yard.

t
Hemstitched Linen Sheets, Jgood, heavy linen; generous hems r

top and bottom; size 2^2x2^ *

yards.
$5.00 per pair. *

Hemstitched Linen Pillow \
Cases, very good quality; size T
22^2x36 inches. t

$1.00 per pair. 1

a

?ale off Rugs. :
.. ii

u? entire new stock of Domestic t

andsomest and most complete line
1. Our policy of handling only re- a

1 rigidly adhered to, and this show- ,

ns of the most reputable manufac- d

estry Brussels. Ingrains, Axmin- y
/iltons, Anglo-Persians, Anglo-In- c

h
n the i8x36-inch Mat to the 12x15- °

al sizes, which usually have to be c

Bigelow make is very comprehen- JBrussels and Axminsters, in the
6x63 inches, 4.6x7.6 feet, 6x9 feet,
feet and 11.3x15 feet. G
e line of Beauvais Rugs, which, in
hown in the following hall strips:
:et, 3x9 feet, 3x10.6 feet and 3x12 ^

les in Rugs:
9xl2-ft. Beauvais Rugs.

S25.00. Value. $30.00.
9xl2-ft. Body. Brussels Rugs. i

$27.50. Values, $30.00 and $32.50. a

9xl2rft. Wilti>n Rugs.
'

$35.00. Value, $42.50. a

9x12-ft. Seamless Wilton Rugs.the p
finest domestic rug made. w

$55.00. Value, $67.50. £
9xl2-ft. Matting Rugs. g

$5.00. Value, $7.50. s

Inlaid English Linoleum.
.($1.25 yard. Value, $1.50. .

11
n
a

le off FinroStinre **
v

Bellow Actual Value.) E
c

-e at this season, at prices from 25 *
lal value, presents beautiful, pieces ft
specimens of the manufacturer's £and perfection and at the lowest a

:>f furniture was selected by us be- *

e feature that appealed to us, and u
hat of our patrons, these rare valitherdecorative or utile. p
e dainty and artistic, others solid d
vays of brightening and changing "

tments. Every opportunity is of- $'
ing their homes cozily and reasonrvea real purpose in contributing
>. n

L>
Polished Quartered Oak Serving Tables, ser- s.Iifii 11 ut* drawer. luirror lu tup.

$15.75. Value, $20.00. f,
Quartered Oak Buffet*, long linen drawer, two b

dish cabinets.

$25.00. Value, $32.50. e

Oak China Cloaets. three shelves. French Ie^s. d
$11.95. Value, $15.00. '

Oak China Cabinet*, swell front. tl

$15.50: Value, $19.00. I
Oak China Cabinet*. earTed top. flaw feet.

I Value, $23.00. ®'

n
tl
a
V

EONA BO iNELL HELD;
detained as Witness in Rustin 1'

Shooting Mystery. (

VIDOW TELLS OF DEATH
*

....

[eard Shot, Found Husband Dying
(

and Dragged Him Into House.

OLICE HINT AT ARREST SOON r

.
'

'rivate Detectives Hired by Insur-1 =

ance Companies to Work j
Out Problem. f

OMAHA. September 5.-The police yes- _

erday afternoon arrested Leona Bonnell t
i connection with the death of Dr. Fred- j
rick T. Rustin. and will detain her until '

he Inquest next Tuesday.
No charge has beeti placed against the
Fomsn, but she has admitted she was the »

ist person in the doctor's company be- j I
ore he reached home on the night he
i'Q ts ItIIIajI un/1 eltA to hfthl ttatulino I

elopments. J
Miss Bonneli, in an interview yesteray.stated lier real name was Mrs. R1ce
nd that her, parents and husband lived
n Des Moines. Sh^ has not lived with
ler husband for some time, but is not £
livorced.
She declares that her acquaintance with

)r. Rustln extended over several months. |
tut that she had been merely one of his
tatients.
The police intimate that the guilty
erson may be placed in custody at any
noment. Several insurance companies
rhich carried insurance on the life of
tustin have taken a hand in the investiation.and several private detectives are
iow at work on the case. T
The report of the surgeons who Thurs- e
ay night held an autopsy upon the body
f Dr. Rustin shows that there was not ®

he slightest trace of powder either on or (

round the wound. The report also says t
hat from the course taken by the bullet.
>r. Rustin was probably standing erect ,

nd was not sitting in a chair when the
ullet struck him. a

Dr. Sangfeld. the physician who was
rst on the scene after the murder, ad- 0
lits that he heard ravings of Dr. Rurtin
rhile he was delirious, which may throw
ght upon the murder. n

Mrs. Rustin Tells of Murder. *

Mrs. Rustin, widow of Dr. Rustin, ^
alked to newspaper men for the first ^
ime yesterday. I,
"I was awakened by a pistol shot," he n

aid. "I waited some time and then
omething impelled me to go down stairs
,nd see what was the matter. I went
[own, opened the door slightly and looked a

hrough the crack. I saw my husband, t
>r. Rustln, sitting in a chair and looking f
is though he were in trouble. Then I
hrew the door wide open and rushed over .

o the chair in which he sat.
" 'Oh, what is the matter, Fred? What 1

las happened to you?' I exclaimed. ^
" 'A man shot me,' he mumbled, and I
hen fainted. c

"My first thought was to get him to r

»ed. I took him in my arms and started f
o drag him toward the door, lie is a r

arge man and It was all I could do to 1
nove him. But 1 managed to get him p
rlthin the doorway. Then I screamed to
ny maid for assistance. !:
"When the maid reached me she found f

)r. Rustin lying on the floor'just within «
he door. That accounts for the reports
hat the doctor was within the house t
vhen the fatal shot was fired. c
"We telephoned for physicians and for <]

)r. Rustin's mother. Dr. Rustln was t
aken to the hospital and died an hour I
ater. 1,

Left Hatter to Physician. o

"My one thought was for my husband. '

ind I never thought of reporting the mat- ,
r to the authorities for some time. Then t
spoite to xne pnysieians aDoui it, ana c

hey said they would attend to that. But
n the hurry of the operation which was ^
erformed they forgot to do so until after h
he death."
"It is reported that Dr. Rustin commitedsuicide. Do you think he did?" was
sked.
"1 am sure not. I have no theory as 1!

o who committed the deed, but I have no h
oubt that Dr. Rustin was murdered. f<
Ve had been married more than ten
ears, and during that time I never reeiveda cross word from my husband. "

lis conduct toward me was all that a r
usband's should be. My friends have V
ften commented upon the gentleness E
,'ith which Dr. Rustin treated me and his a
hildren."

0 6IVE CONGRESS A REST .

L A. R. DECIDES NOT TO PRESS
a

RELIEF MEASURES. I
____________ a

I
ITill Wait Three Years and Then p

Perhaps Will Start in ^
Once More.

a

a
TOLEDO, Ohio, September 5..Not for c
hree years will the Grand Army of the tl
tepublic ask Congress for further relief S
Measures. Resolutions looking to an c

mendment to the service pension bill, ^educing to sixty-five years the age at
irhich a veteran can receive $:J0 a month, C
nother amending the pending widows' s

ension bill to make eligible all soldiers'
^

,blows who were married prior to the n
ate of passage of the bill, were laid over t
t favor of the resolution granting Con- I
rese three years" respite from all old l>

oldier legislation.
It appeared tobe the consensus of opinanof the leaders that too much ham- p
tering for pension bills and relief meas- a

res might soon create an undignified im- c

ression in the minds of congressmen ^nd reflect discredit on the' civil war
eteran at the time in his life when lie
,-ould need the most assistance at the
and® of the nation he helped to save.
Another way will be sought by tfio
eterans to get before Congress thoso v
its ot unfinished legislation wnicn uiey
eel cannot wait. The attention of the n

!. A. R. delegates was called by Kajietrownlee Sherwood to the status of the
ending widows' pension bill. In which
is required that the applicant shall have £

eon married a number of years previous
[> the present date, that the bill may be
ltered to allow the eligibility of those
,ho marry up to the date of the passage
f the bill, that matter may be placed c

t the hands of the pension agents, and c
hat the same plan may be used with d
tgard to the amendment to .he service p
enslon bill. b
At the wish of Gen. I. R. 8herwood. his a
ollar-a-day pension bill was not brought j,
p for consideration and a resolution askigCongress to pay ex-prlsoners of war a
a day pension, was laid over. j.

Congress Has Been Pestered. jAsa result of the G. A. R. encamp- n
tents in the past indorsing one particular o

ill to be presented before Congress
earcely a year has passed but that Con- ~

ress has not had before it for conslderaiotiat least orte pension measure backed
y the entire Grand Army.
After the - installation of the newlylectodnational officers at the mornhls
ession vesterdav the G. A. R. delegates
ecided upon Suit Lake as the next meetijgrplace. After Salt Lake was chosen
'ice Commander-in-chief Scott notified
lie encampment that Atlanta, with more
kyscrapers and better and more hotels
utside of seaside resorts, would be in the
eld for 1910. He said she could take care
f the Grand Army, and his only fear was
hat she could not care for a'l the Jolinieswho-would come to greet -them from
hree states. This was greeted with great
pplause. cheers and calls: "We will go,"
I'e want to go." 1j

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Footh Powder
Cleanses, preserves and beautifies
he teeth, and

Purifies the breath.
A superior dentifrice for people

if refinement.

Established ir 1866 by

l.W.Lyon.D.D.b.
Jftl-wftii.ly

ILEX. TRJUPIS DEAD
Expires of Apoplexy in New

York Railway Station.

ILOSE FRIEND OF BRYAN

few England Representative of
Democratic Nominee.

» \

IVERCOME BY CAMPAIGN WORK.

»olitical Boss of New Haven and

Owner of the Daily Union

of That City.

NEW YORK. September Alevande»
'roup, known as William J. Bryan's elosstfriend in New England, died suddenly
,t 6:30 o'clock p.m. yesterday in tlie
Jrand Central station while on the way
o lils home In New Haven.
His body was found in a side room.
>eath was probably due. It was said,
poplexy.
Mr. Troup, who was the democratic boss
f New Haven, and who had formerly
epresented Connecticut in the democratic
atlonal committee, attended yesterday
fternoon at the Hoffman House a conerenceof eastern democratic leaders,
leaded by National Chairman Norman E.
tack. He then seemed in the best of
lealth and spirits. He was a very large
nan, weighing 250 pounds.

Owner of Newspaper.
To his political activities Mr. Troup
dded the ownership and management of
he New Haven Dally Union, which he
ounded in 1871.
He was born in Halifax, Nova Scotia,

n 1840 and came to the United States in
856. He learned the printer's trade.
Vhile public works commissioner of New
laven in 1900 he had a lively tistic enounterwith Sewer Supt. Pigott and
eslgned. He had long been an ardent
ollower of Bryan, to whom he bore a
esemblance, and was prominent in the
febraskan s first, or free silver, cani

aign.
Mr. Troup was a man of property and
ntluence. a good talker ami ar, expert
lolitician. He was noted for his peronalpopularity.Mr.Troup did not care for public oticeand only la>ft week declined to beomea candidate for governor on the
lemocratic ticket. He was a member of
lie Connecticut legislature in 1883 to 1&S5.
^resident Cleveland appointed him culpctorof internal revenue for the District
f Connecticut and Rhode Island. 1885-89.
le had been a member of the democratic
ommittee on several occasions and at
he time of his death was a member of
he tinance committee for the coming
ampaign.
Besides his wife he leaves throe daughersand two sons. Alexander Troup, jr.,
nd Philip Troup, the famous Yale deater.j

Overtaxed by Campaign Work.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., September 5.It

? believed here that Mr. Troup's activity
i the present campaign proved too much
ar his strength.
For the past few months he had been
i poor health and only a few days ago
eturned from a strenuous campaign in
'ermont. He was president of the New
Ingland Progressive Democratic League
nd this took a great deal of his time.

"RUNNERS" TO BE MUZZLED.

olititing .Patronage ior noteis ana

Boarding Houses to End.
The soliciting of patronage for hotels '

nd boarding houses by "runners" at the
Tnlon station is considered a nuisance
nd is to be abated by the officials of the
)istrict. A regulation to prohibit the
ractice is being drafted by the corporaoncounsel upon the direction of the
'ommissioners.
This practice is particularly objection*
ble at this time, according to the police,
nd promises to grow worse unless
becked by mandate. In recommending
he adoption of a police regulation Maj.
ylvester, superintendent of police, delaresthe practice is not only annoying
o the patrons of the station, but a disraceto the city.
"These hotel runners,'" he told the
'ommissioners. "line up in front of the
tatlon and poke cards of the hotels or t

carding houses represented by them into
he faces of travelers arriving by train.''*
taking verba! solicitation at the same1'
ime. The practice should bo stopped,
t is not only annoying to the patrons,
ut creates a most unfavorable impression' "'

f the approach to this beautiful edilice 'r

nd upon the city of Washington." '«

Several days ago William Johnson, w '

orter for the new Hotel Varnum. waa^r
rrested in frout of the Union station'
harged with following travelers and"'
lishing cards in front of them. The case »

.as dismissed by Judge Mullowny, wh
eld there is no law on the subject.
He informed the assistant corporation I
ounsel at the Ppllce Court that he recogizedthe necessity of such a law. It was
pon the strength of this suggestion that
iaj. Sylvester recommended the amend* 8

lent to the police regulations.
'

^

FRIEND IS IMPLICATED. \
'

.
*!Z

iawrenson Charged With Takings
Hush Money From Corbin.

The case against Raymond Onrbter t

harged with stealing six bags of monW-l
ontaining $10.'!.4.'l, from one of the locaft1^
epartment stores, was continued in
olice Court this morning until Septejjp-w
er lO. at the instance of the prosecuting ;
ttorney. in order tiiat the case may !» *ivestlgatedfurther.
A charge against Robert J. Uawrenson..,,
friend of Corbin, was also filed in the
Olice l.'OUrx IIUN uiunui^. littwiniowii

ssaid to have known of the theft amijhave accepted from Oorbin $10 as hunfe
loney. I-awrenson Is charged with ran \
elving stolen goods.
A continuance was also marked in this
aye.

Prestige -j
The paper that carries the greatestamount of paid classified advertisingIs the paper that Is most

widely read In ths town In which it
Is printed.

Not every one can afford to use

big display ads., but no one is so

poor that be cannot afford to use

the Want columns of a newspapef.
not even the man out of a Job.

.Printer's Ink.

ft


